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Custom Awards are an essential part of any professional field. They serve as a symbol of honor to
those employees in your office who have displayed incredible service and positively impact the
office and those colleagues with whom they come into daily contact. Other times custom awards
symbolize the successes of an employee who has affected not only the company for whom they
work but across the entire field or sector of business as a whole.

David Moritz founded Society Awards in 2007. From the outset, Moritz envisioned Society
Awards as the preeminent high-end trophy design and manufacturing company.

Since day one, Society Awards has experienced an immense amount of growth and development. 
Inc Magazine has recognized Moritz’s brainchild as one of the fastest-growing companies in the
nation, five years in a row.  At the very same time, Society Awards was gaining recognition for its
exemplary skill and expertise when it comes to business practice and marketing strategy. The
work that the company has done has been nothing short of remarkable.

In addition to implementing healthy business practices, Society Awards is easily known as THE
busiest designer and manufacturer of custom awards and custom luxury art products.

Society Awards takes on Hollywood

The biggest awards organizations in the entire world choose Society Awards as the go-to custom
award designer and manufacturer in the entire world.  The biggest award show names such as
MTV, People’s Choice, AFI, Dancing With The Stars, Golden Trailer Awards,  and many more
place their luxury custom award design needs in the hands of Moritz and the artistic and creative
design minds at Society Awards.

Hollywood’s dependence on Society Awards has managed to propel the company far ahead of its
competitors in only a few short years of business.

Society Awards operates on three core values.

1. Moritz and the team of designers at Society Awards believe in paying incredibly close
attention to detail. The detailed design phase ensures that Society Awards custom awards
are indeed a step up from their competitors work. This intricate design work creates the
‘custom’ in custom awards.

2. The second value that Society Awards stands by is excellence in service. Moritz attention to
design detail extends throughout every part of the business that he created.
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3. The third point is in offering the highest value to the customer.

Society Awards A-List Client List (selected)

Academy of Country Music Awards

Movieline

Hollywood Foreign Press Association

MTV

People’s Choice

Sundance Film Festival

CFDA

The Nature Conservancy

Academy of Interactive Arts and Sciences

The Espys

SXSW

ASCAP

American Music Awards

Glaad media

Dancing with the Stars

Armani Exchange

American Society of Magazine Editors

ComicCon International

Billboard

International Cinematographers Guild

Nielsen

CSA
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International Center of Photography

Robb Report

Transworld

NAACP

TV Land

SPIKE

The Hollywood Reporter

Producers’ Guild of America

National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences

American Film Institute

Golden Trailer Awards

Film Independent

BET Networks

This long list of prestigious entertainment companies indicates that Society Awards has become
the only go-to shop for all of the entertainment industry’s awards-creation requirements. Society
Awards extends a level of creative design, excellence in service, and a superior production value
yet to be equaled by any of its competitors including such acclaimed organizations as Tiffany &
Co. and Crown Awards.
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